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ABSTRACT 

Despite the advantages of strategic alliances, they do not always achieve desired 

results. There have been some strategic alliances in the telecommunication industry 

in Kenya but the problem i that the e partner hips differ as far as their per~ rmance 

in the market is concerned. The purpo e of this study was to establi h the factors that 

influence performance of strategic alliances between telecommunication firm and 

commercial banks in Kenya. 

This was a descriptive survey design. The population of the study was all mobile 

telecommunication firms in Kenya. Primary data was collected using questionnaires 

designed based on 5-point Likert scale. These were administered to managers of 

strategy, IT, marketing, HR and finance departments using drop and pick later 

method. The analysis was done using descriptive analysis. 

1 he study found that pre-alliance formation factor untcd for bet\ e n 74.1% and 

70.2% in influencing alliances: post-alii. nee !ormation t: "tors a counted f r between 

69.5% and 52.7% in influencing alliances: and that stratc 1ic fit ace untcd tor b twcn1 

69.1% and 63.2% in influcncin • alliances re p ctivcl ·. It w, s furthct n ted that 

·trategic fit moderated the relation hip et" ecn pre nd p lst-alli m, r 1111 1ti " 

factor . 

1 he study recommend that more tudi ther th. n 

trategic that may ignific ntl.. e 

indu try; need or firm 

form ti n f to 

th y n 
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CHAPTER ONE: 

1.1 Background of the Study 

INTRODUCTION 

Strategic alliances are innovative and interesting forms of relationships between 

organizations (Parkhe, 1993). Kanter ( 1994) ugge t that organization create 

alliances in their que t to compete aga inst fast and nimble competitors. Tully ( 1993) 

provides some evidence to suggest that companies relying on trategic alliance are 

more profitable than their vertically integrated counterparts. In effect, trategic 

alliances provide an effective means to improve both the economies of scale and 

scope offered by traditional modes of organization. Consequently, there has been a 

dramatic increase in the number of strategic alliances (Gulati , 1995). 

1.1.1 trategic Alliances 

In the last two decades, alliances have become a central part of most companies' 

competiti ve and grov .. 1:h strategies. All iances he lp firms tr ngthen their competitive 

po. it ion by nhancing market power (Kogut, 1991 ), increasing cfficien ic (Ahuja, 

2000), acce. ing new or critica l re. our cs r • pabilitics ( otha rm I • nd Bock r, 

2008), and entering new markets ( arcia· '. 11<11, I lli.lrtc. nado. and U. n~.: r\, . 00. ). 

y the turn of thi century many of the " rid's lar •c t companies lnd H cr 20 ... ~ )f 

their a · et , and over 30% of their annual rc car h e. p nditur . tied UJ in uch 

re lationship ( :rnst. 200-l) . 

A study by Partner lliance reported th t o r 

would account for almo t 2 % o th ir m 
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Due to the fierce market competition, fast technological upgrade, high R&D cost, and 

shorter product life cycle, the growing number of firms is fully aware that single firm 

resources are not enough to build a competitive advantage. Cooperation becomes a 

common practice to gain vital re ourcc . Mo t cholar believe the driver of inter-firm 

cooperation is fast technological upgrade and globalization, especially for hi-tech 

firms. Arrifield (1989) argued strategic alliance was often built in such indu tries a 

semi-conductor, auto manufacture, computer, and telecommunication. 

Strategic alliance is based on the hybrid mechanism, which stands between arms

length market transaction and hierarchical structure. Alliance has the advantage of 

integrating partners' resources and abilities; however, inter-firm communication and 

culture play a key effect on alliance operation. While there are lots of successful 

alliance operation, failing cases are not rare, such as the alliance bet\veen General 

Motor and Daewoo Motor Company ended in the unhappy situation. Some scholar 

thought it was partner ' cultural difference, communication and trust that broke their 

marriage (Lrnst and Blcckc, 1993; Mohr and pckm n, 19 4). 

Building on theory about organiLational capabilities (c. 1 • 'I ccc~.: cl tl.. 19 7). n: ' t: nt 

re earch propo c · that companie need to build up an alliance capability in 1rdct t ) 

ecorne uccc ful \ ith strategic alliance . 

"learning-by-doing i the fir t tep for buildin 

ufficient. ompanic I o need to fi 

learned and tran fer alliance be t p 

gro\ ing rc 

focu in on tart-up . 1 ti lite 

ug c ted b. lm 
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Zain. The Kenyan mobile content industry is characterised by deteriorating marginal 

revenue, stiff price competition, and dominant market leader among others. On the 

flip side, the opex environment is one of Africa 's most favourable, making it poss ible 

for operators to push the boundarie of the mobile business model (Research and 

Markets, 2008). 

Safaricom, founded in 1997, is a leading provider of converged communication 

solutions, operating on a single business driver that has a peerless understanding of 

voice, video and data requirements. Its products and services include Pre and Postpay 

phone services, M-pesa money transfer, 30 Data Bundle Packages, Corporate 

Advantage Hybrid, Corporate Direct Connectivity, Dedicated APN, Multiple Top-Up, 

afaricom Broadband 30, Safaricom Virtual Office, Vehicle Tracking, WiMAX 

Broadband, Postpaid BlackBerry Offer, and Toll Free er ice. afaricom is currently 

a public company operating in the telecommunications industry v ith 2000 employees 

(Research and Markets, 2008). 

l ain was launched in Kenya in 200·1 as dtcl and rcbranllc.:d to I in in 2 08. It is f , rt 

of the l ain roup. 'I he cornpan oiler · a host of ' aluc .1ddcd -.;en ict:' induuin •: 

Prepaid plan International roaming. Local and international tc t me •tgc .• .4 -h ) \ II 

customer care centre. Internet acce . Directory enquir • . 

Mobile Top up. and Mc2U. 'I he compan) \\a founded in 19 -· It "· 1 'flllt:rl) 

known a 1obile Telecommunication ompan) K n. m 1 Z 1in 

m eptember 2007. Zain i \ . 
r cent ly b ught by Bhani Tel om n. quirin • 

n 17 



Econet Kenya is owned by a joint venture. Essar Communications has a joint venture 
with the Vodafone Group, called Vodafone Essar, which is one of India's largest 
cellular service providers, with over 55 million subscribers. ssar owns 'The 
MobileStore', India' large t national retail chain of mobile phone tore . It ha a 
major presence in the telecom infra tructure pace with one of the large t inve ·tment 
in telecom tower . E ar operate India's second largest out ourcing services bu ine 
operating under the Aegi brand, with 31 centres in the Philippines, osta Rica, U A 
and India. Es ar Global Limited (EGL) is a diversified business corporation with a 
balanced portfolio of assets in the manufacturing and services sectors of Steel, 
Energy, Power, Communications, Shipping Ports and Logistics, Construction and 
Mining and Minerals. Essar employs more than 50,000 people across offices in Asia, 
Africa, urope and the Americas. The company currently has 273 employees. 

1.2 Research tatement 

Much attention has b en devoted to is ues surround ing strat gic alliances a 
organizations arc increasingly turn ing to llianccs to help th~m su cssfull · mp tc 
in the marketplace (I as. 1997). I cspitc the 1d nta •cs of these ali i, nc s. str ,\tc •ic 
all iance do not alway achieve de ired n.: ult . ncc rtainty b ut th b hm i 11 11 

partner can be a cau e for igniticant concern. thu lcadin • to un t.1bh: md 

conflicting relationship (Hamel. D z and Prahalad l 9 . I urtherm r . m m. 1f the 
co t and ri k of trategic alliance are indire t 

fo r hart-term ain m y generall) lead to 

fi rm. Parkhc 1993 note th t 

tratcgic n ttributed t 

rc rch n the topi . 

h c n 
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the money transfer service. These partnerships differ as far as their performance in the 
market is concerned. This has not been studied. This study seeks to identify critical 
factors that affect strategic alliances performance among the telecommunication firms 
in Kenya. Thi indu try is chosen not only becau e most worldwide strategic 
technology partner hips exi t in thi area, but al o becau e of its enormou growth 
potential. 

Koigi (2002) did a study on implementation of strategic alliance experience of KPOB 
and Citibank. Musyoki (2003) studied creation and implementation of strategic 
alliances among NGOs. Wachira (2003) did a study on strategic alliances in 
pharmaceutical drug development. Owuor (2004) studied strategic alliances and 
competitive advantage with a focus on major oil companies in Kenya. Kamanu (2005) 
studied strategic alliances among development NGOs in Kenya. Kavale (2007) 
tudied strategic alliances with a specific focu on money transfer ser ices in Kenya. 

Mutinda (2008) inv ti gated factors con idered by firm wh n entering into strategic 
lli, nccs with sp cific focus on the Kcny. ln. titutc t Man g m nt. h pkw n 

(2009) did a survey of' strategic allianc~.:s in the bankin • industr · in Ken , . Kil c1a 
(2009) studied implementation or tratc •ic alliance at Ac ·css Kcnyu ,r )lip. tasil 
(2009) tudicd driver of tratcgic alliance bet" cen nfi ri llll tnd Ken) P m ct ,11\d 
Lighting ornpany in mobile telephone p ) m nt. num 

done on the telecommunication indu try in Ken) . 111 m t re ~.:nt 11\t: in ·ludc 
:lman (2009) on trategic plannin m tel indu \1) Kh. n 

cu tomer loy lty in mobile tete om 

engagement in Z in (Ken ), 'ju un 

in 



1.3 Research Objective 

The objective of the study is to establish the factors that innuence performance of 
strategic alliance between mobile telecommunication firms and commercial bank in 
Kenya. 

1.4 Value of the tudy 

Thi study is useful to various stakeholders. First, the telecommunication firm will 
find thi tudy useful a a source of information on what factors influence 
performance of the various strategic alliances. 

Other firms that are engaged in strategic alliances as well as those seeking to engage 
in strategic alliances will find this study useful in so far as identification of the factors 
that affect performance of strategic alliances is concerned. 

'J he study\ ill also be u. crut to other scholars int rested in strategic allianc . as far a 
carrying out more studies n the subject is concerned or deb. ting on the issues t 
strategic ullianccs in tcchnology-ba cd !inns or othcr firms. 



CHAPTER TWO: 

2.1 Introduction 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter presents a review of literature. The chapter is organized a follow : first, 
a review of trategic alliance theories i made. The peeific the ric reviewed arc 
transaction co t theory, resource dependency theory, organi ational learning theory, 
and strategic behaviour theory. Lastly, the chapter reviews empirical tudie on 
factor influencing strategic alliances. These include both pre- and post-formation 
factors. 

2.2 Strategic Alliance Theories 

everal theories of firm behavior can be used as a basis for explaining strategic 
alliance formation: transaction cost theory, resource dependency theory, 
organizational theory, relationship marketing, and strategic beha ior theory. These 
theories ar explained a follows. 

2.2.1 ran action ost 1 h or. 

People begin to or '<.llli e their production in firms "hen the tmns ti )I) st l I 
co rdinating production throu •h th market c. chan •c. •in:n imt crll'ct inl nl\ lli ltl. i" 
greater than within the firm ( oa e, 19 7 . oa ·e 19 7) t out hi" It m n · 1 1 

the firm theoretically in relation to th 

pre enting n e ·planation of the finn 

than rdyin on in r · ing return t 

by ing th t th ize o th 

ddin 

th\:l 
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parties to a transaction) and ex post reasons (maladaption, haggling, establishment, 
operational, and bonding costs). Williamson ( 1985) argues that two human and three 
environmental factors lead to transactions costs arising. The two human factor are 
bounded rationality and opportuni m. The three environmental factor arc uncertainty, 
small number trading. and asset ·pccificity. 

2.2.2 Resource Dependency Theory 

Resource dependency theory (ROT) posits that power is based on the control of 
resources that are considered strategic within the organization (Pfeffer and Salancik, 
1978) and is often expressed in terms of budgets and resource allocations (Pfeffer and 
Moore, 1980; Mudambi and Navarra, 2004). ROT has its origins in open system 
theory as such organisations have varying degrees of dependence on the external 
environment, particularly for the resources they require to operate. This therefore 
pose a problem of organisation facing uncertainty in resource acquisition 
(Aldrich, 1999) and raises the is ue of firm' dep nd nc on the en ironment for 
critical r sources ( n!\ al and Dharwadkar. 2002; Pt'dl\;r nd al n ik, 1978). ften, 
the external control of thcs~.: re oun:cs may rcduc~.: mana •cri, I dis r~.:ti n, int~.:rkr 

with the achievement of' or •:.mi ational •oals, and ultimntcl ' thn.:ut n thl' · ist ·n ~.:\I 

the focal organi at ion colt. 199 ). onlr nted "ith the c stly sitlnti m ll thi 
nature, management actively direct the organi ution t 

dependence to it advantage. 

• t ·uwl 

rgani tion imi in 1h ir \ \: r t II. ir nd 
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2.2.3 Organisational Learning Theory 

Organizational learning theory states that, in order to be competitive in a changing 

environment, organization mu t change their goal and actions to reach tho c goal . 

In order for learning to occur, however, the firm mu t make a con ciou deci ion to 

change actions in response to a change in circumstances, must con ciously link action 

to outcome, and must remember the outcome. Organizational learning has many 

similarities to psychology and cognitive research because the initial learning takes 

place at the individual level: however, it does not become organizational learning 

until the information is shared, stored in organizational memory in such a way that it 

may be transmitted and accessed, and used for organizational goals (Chaetal., 2008). 

Organizational learning theory parallels models of indi idual learning grounded in 

cognitive and social psychology and defines learning as organizational change. 

Re. carcher agree that an organization learn through th indi idu I learning of its 

m mbcr. (Schein, 1996). hom a cogniti\c pcrspc tiv . individu I lc. rning involves 

storing, retrieving. transf<xmin •, und npplyin' informatil n: sul:h inf rmnti 11 

pr cc · ing relic on mcm ry a 'a storage de' icc where C\t:r thin • "~.: 1 n:ci\C ·1nd 

experience i filed away" (Kim, 1993 ). 1emory i n t imply 

but change · a it accommodate nev. informnti n. tcmori c i t in individu 1 • md. 

panicipation in an organization they m y al 

memorie that guid re 

c lied mental model . 

nn t d 



environment to its own lasting advantage and to the competitive disadvantage of 

rivals. 

It is primarily under oligopolistic market condition that a firm has an incentive to 

alter its relative position through strategic behaviour. The firm rccogni e its 

interdependence and the need to take into account other firms' reactions when making 

its own decisions; but it also recognises that it is free to make decisions to alter its 

commercial environment. These strategies are revealed over time through investment 

and through tactical moves and countermoves. Strategic behaviour can be manifested 

in (Smith and Round, 1998): entry deterrence; advertising and brand proliferation; 

RandO and technology choice; tying consumers in various ways where switching 

costs are significant; and various long-term contracting devices. 

To engage in successful non-cooperative strategic beha iour, a finn must have some 

market power or advantage; it mu t be able to act b fore its ri a! ; and it must 

d mon. tratc credibly that it will follow its ~tr. II;' • n: '• rdless f the acti ns fits 

rival (that is, it should be able to deter potenti, I ri\':lls b han •ing their l eli Is, b ut 

how aggrcs ivcly it will behuvc in futun:). 'uch conduct may not caus~.: long ten\\ 

damage to the compctiti c procc if continual opportunitic c. i l for ttl linn 11 

initiate ne\ bout of trategic beha iour. and if the) II h 'c ~.:qual 'PI 'rtunit' 

initiate such actions. There i nothing wron "ith finn in d h d t it 

rival by developing a u tainable comm rei I u r th 

developing better production t hniqu or int 

( mith and Round 19 8 . 

2.3 
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Experience earned from prior engagement serves as evidence to justify subsequent 

risky steps beyond the accumulated evidence (Das and Teng, 1998). That is, faced 

with a situation in which one can be taken advantage of, a natural response is to 

restrict one 's transactions to tho e who have shown them elve to be trustworthy. 

Hence, a benefit of prior affiliation i that it allow the partner firm to know each 

other better thu facilitating a greater understanding of the respective capabilitie and 

resources they are seeking to access and combine ( axton, 1997). In addition, prior 

relationships indicate a history of repeated interaction, which may lead to relational 

advantages and stability. Thus, from a game-theoretic perspective, giving incumbents 

an advantage in the next round serves as a signal to the partner that the focal firm is 

playing a long-run "repeated game" (Fundenberg and Levine, 1998). 

Another pre-a lliance factor is reputation. Reputation refer , in this study, to the 

knowledge held by individuals about the potential partner in terms of this partner's 

behavior in prior network relation hips in addit ion to mor ' traditional attributes of 

reputation, uch as innovativcnc. , qu, lity of m, n. gem nt, employe talent , fin n ial 

undnes , usc of corporate assets, social n;sp nsibili t ·• Qlh lity of pr duct/ nvi s 

etc. lienee, the c nccpt of reputation i clo d y related to 1aycr ct tl. 's ( 1 9 ) 

concept of integrity, ince among the biggest on ern ol finn cnt rin • int · II i nc ·s 

i the prcdictabilit of their partn r' beha' ior. In lac of pri r c. p r i~.: n e " ith 

particular partner the next logical tep i to rei) on th reput ti n I that fi rm. "hi h 

is a direct con cquence of prior relational 

ugge t that mo t firm are cmbedd d in 

which they arc connected .. ith on 

I 93 ). 'I he c n ept of tru tu I m 

th niz ti n 
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historical trustworthiness of parties in previous interaction with others is important, 

and that it is the social context (e.g. networks) that makes reputational effects 

possible. Therefore, locating a partner with a good reputation seems to be an early 

indicator of successful collaboration. 

As alliances increasingly become a fact of life in the business environment, exploiting 

the learning potential of alliance will become more important. By bringing together 

different firm with unique skills and capabilities, alliances can create powerful 

learning opportunities. However, without active management of the learning process 

and an under-standing of the nature of alliance knowledge, many of these 

opportunities will remain un-exploited. The acquisition of new organizational 

knowledge is increasingly becoming a managerial priority. As the global competitive 

environment continues to intensify, this priority takes on ne\ significance. New 

knowledge provides the basis for organizational renewal and sustainable competiti e 

advantage. In various studies, knowledge acqui ition ha been linked with operational 

p rformance as well as with the performance or sp~ ific or •anil'. tion I t. sk. ( .g. 

:.pplc ct al., 199 I; Do;, I 996). In bringin • to •l.:lhcr firms "ith diller nt skills , nd 

knowledge bases. alliance create unique lcarnin • opportunities lor th 1 'lrtncr finn-.. 

By definition, alliance·· involve a harin of re ur . In m • th 

re ource are trictly financial, limiting partn r I nmin' opp rtuniti • "hi I 111 )th r 

acce s to knowledge is more profound. 'J hi 

kno\1 ledge that in mo t e • would n t h e t nn, 1 

tructurc of an alliance. Partner finn 

learning hn e the opportunit) to 

partner tr ttcgy nd perfi m1 n e. 

I tmin 
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realized. Accessibility is not sufficient for effective learning, however, the conscious 

efforts of management in the formation stage of the alliance to assess the potential for 

learning by targeting partners with complementary skills and resources improves the 

likelihood of knowledge development during latter tages of the alliance. Moreover, if 

the initial motivational intent behind the alliance include explicit attention to 

knowledge development and learning and this intent is later manifc ted 111 

considerable resource commitment to knowledge development and internalization for 

commercial purpo e through absorptive capacity (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990), one 

would expect a high potential for learning to have a positive impact on alliance 

performance. 

2.3.2 Po t-alliance Formation Factors 

nee the alliance has been formed, prior experience at cooperating becomes essential 

to the management of a diverse portfolio of collaborative ties as' ell as to accumulate 

th capability to benefit from the resulting interdep nden ie (PO\ ell et al., 1996). 

'I he importanc of collaborative knm; -h \ in r I ti n to • IIi n c p rform n 

evidenced by Lei and I cum ( 19 2). ' he attribuh: alii n hlilur t Ia k 

col lab rativc c pcricncc and understanding. M rc ,·cr. Sirn min ( t 997) ~:mpirital! 

found upport for the emergence of a di ·tinct tonn f c II ruti' c know-h ". whi ·h 

emerge from past e:p riencc and ' hich help a hie' e rcat r ndit in ul qu nt 

alliance . A ugge ted by imonin I 7 and othe 

afTects the ability of firm engaged in 

prop r procedur nd mechani m 
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intentions, motivations, honesty, or benevolence of a partner. Despite this attention to 

trust in alliance literature, the majority of research on trust is anecdotal, with little 

evidence of economic benefits. 

Trust among partners in alliance i obviou ly important, a it i in all rclati n hip , 

however, in the extant literature; tru t i treated a a re idual term for the compte 

social-psychological proces e nece ary for social action to occur (Koza and Lewin, 

1998). Since trust is a ocial phenomenon, both national culture and institutional 

arrangements have an impact on trust and the perception of trust. Hence, applying a 

single definition of trust is unlikely to capture the complexity of this concept, which 

might be the reason why useful measures of trust are Jacking in the literature. 

Recognizing the problems of trust as a useful concept in terms of research, some 

author have attempted to develop non-trust explanations for non-opportuni tic 

behavior in trategic alliance , arguing that tru t i nothing more than an emergent and 

epiph nomenal prop rty of ucce ful allianc (Madhok nd allman, 1998). 

I c.:spitc thc.;sc.; di fficu lties of ddinin 1 and operation, liz in 1 tru t. the.; imp rt, n c of this 

fa t r, a it relate to alliance performance in international str,\tc •ic lll i,mcc • i 

e ident. f' r any tratcgic all iance to c formed and functi n. minimum r int r-tinn 

tru t mu t e i t. In fact. a argued by rrow 1972): Virtu II) nun r il l 

tran action conducted ha ' ithin it elf an el ment of tru f. ·n1 tu 

that one of the mo t critical a tor d erminin nn 

tru t bet ccn the partne m 

hm n to incr 

cti •itie , n in re 

mith 1., 



(1985) asserts that opportunism does not pose the same difficulties for transactions 
within firms as it does for transactions between firms . He provides three reasons: t) 
common ownership of assets limits incentive for individuals within firms to be 
opportunistic, 2) internal organization is able to u e authority to direct behavior, and 
3) individuals within firms are likely to be better informed about condition or be 
better able to monitor behavior than those in different firm . Hence, the le son of 
opportunism, Williamson maintains, is that contracts must recognize condition , 
which promote opportunism and provide appropriate safeguards, such that contractual 
commitments become credible (Williamson, 1993). 

trategic collaboration has been advanced - from a traditional Williamson-like 
transaction cost standpoint - as an intermediate form betvveen market and hierarchy, 
in order to explain the existence and economic justification of these networks. As 
menti ned earlier, knowledge exchanged in a collaborati e arrangement rna) be 
propri torial and thu prov ide important element of a finn ' d fining comp t n 
and com pctitivcn s. Ther fo r , con i t nt \ ith the resourc -b ed ie\ f th fi rm. 
kn \ ledge pr tecti v nc ·s i •ninst 
pp rtuni t ic bchavi r in tratcgic ali i· nee . Because f intcr-p• rtncr us. mm ·tr · f 

knowledge demand and upply, it e. p cted that rtner pr tc tiven und 
acce ·ibil ity to it knowledge will be corre ndingl) I. H n • . m 
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external sources to cooperate (i.e. minimize protectiveness) (Pisano, 1988). 
Reciprocity suggests that accessibility to a partner's knowledge depends, to a large 
degree, upon the extent to which the focal firm is open with its own knowledge to the 
partner. Protectiveness not only reduces the amount of information exchanged but 
also leads to uncertainty and distru t. lienee, imonin ( 1999) found in hi tudy of 
knowledge transfer in strategic alliance that protectivenes wa po itively related to 
ambiguity, and hence negatively related to knowledge transfer, suggesting that 
protectiveness acts as a barrier to effective knowledge exchange. This argument is 
supported by Madhok and Tallman (1998), who argue that safeguarding may hinder 
learning (performance) in strategic alliances. Lyles and Salk (1996) furthermore 
sugge t that when disruptive to the operation of the alliance, protectiveness will 
contribute to the escalation of cross-cultural and other conflicts between partners. 
Protecti eness, then, hinders the effective exchange of knowledge and resources, 
ugge ting that in order for successful collaboration to take place in international 

. trategic alliance , the level of protectivene hould b at it 10\ est. 

By their very natur , intcrnati nat strategic all ian cs arc • fl\;ctcd b diflc.:rcnc ·s in 
nati nal culture (Barkema and Vermeulen, 1 97~ Park and n. I >97). lh 
adver ·c affect of cultural difierence between IJ partner on lliancc per rm 111 • 
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strategic alliance performance, their communication quality has a positive effect on 
trust between partners. The study found that trust between partners does not only 
impact on the evaluation of alliance performance, but shows a significant effect on the 
willingness of further cooperation. Meanwhile, the tudy revealed that alliance 
performance has a positive effect on partner ' future cooperation. 

Wolf (1994) in Hongbin (2009) found communication is essential to establish mutual 
trust between alliance partner based strategic alliance of US firms. Grounded on the 
alliance of manufacturer and distributors, Kumar (1997) in Hongbin (2009) proved 
that good and frequent communication would positively promote the mutual 
understanding between alliance partners, which is the critical factor to enhance 
partner ' trust. impson & Mayo (1997) thought the agreement and shared value 
derived from inter-firm communication is likely to increase alliance partners' trust. 
Morri & Hegert ( I 987) argued that the number and quality of communication 
bet\i e n allianc partners would have a positive impact on alliance u . milor 

ibs n ( 199 I ) found communic tion play k y r I in tc hn logi tr nsfcr b twc n 

llianccs. 

While acce · to e:ternal resource · rcpre en the strate •ic rati nate for 1ll iun 
making, the po se ion of aluable re ource - in term of intell tual. ·i,JI. md 
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variables which emerge during the operation of the alliance (post-alliance formation 

factors). The empirical study, based on a web-survey, investigates a sample of Danish 

partner firms engaged in 48 equity joint ventures and 70 non-equity joint ventures 

with international partners. The results how a ignificant . relationship between 

alliance performance and partner reputation preceding alliance formation a well a 

strong relationships between collaborative know-how, trust, and protectivene s and 

alliance performance during the operation of the alliance. 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents how the study was carried out. The subsections di cu ed here 
are the research design, the target population, data collection tool and procedure, and 
data analysis and presentation. 

3.2 Research Design 

The design for this study was a survey design. A survey is an attempt to collect data 
from members of a population in order to determine the current status of that 
population with respect to one or more variables (Mugenda and Mugenda, 2003). 
Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) give the purpose of a survey research as seeking to 
obtain information that describes existing phenomena by asking individuals about 
their perceptions, attitudes, behaviour or values. Given that the objective of the study 
\! a to d t nnine the factors that influence performanc of trategic alliance in 
Kenya, survey design wa. found to be the b t to fulfill the obj cti ofth study. 

P pulati n of tud 
[he p pulation f the tudy wa all the m ilc telcph ny tirms in Ken) u. c · Hdin' 
to ommunication ommi ion of Kenya 20 II . there " re fl ur inn in th 
indu try as at Augu t 2011. 'Thee are afaricom Ltd. · m Ltd, Bh.trti 

irtel Ltd, and 1 elkom range. 'J hi ,.a there ore a 
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marketing, human resources, and finance. These are the instrumental departments as 

far as shaping the alliances are concerned. The questionnaires were administered 

using drop-and-pick later method as well as through e-mails. 

3.5 Data Analysis 

The collected data through questionnaires was entered into the tatistical Package for 

Social Sciences (SPS ) analysis oftware as well as into the MS Spreadsheets. The 

analysis was done using descriptive statistics (percentages, mean scores and standard 

deviations) and factor analysis. Percentages were calculated for the profile data as 

well as for the type of alliances in the industry. This showed the number of 

respondents that relate to the stated variable. The percentages were used to show the 

number of respondents who agree or disagree with various statements relating to the 

variables. Given that the Likert scale ranges from 1-5, the factor mean scores" ere 

calculated for each of the statements relating to various factors (pre-alliance factors, 

p . t-alliancc, and tratcgic fit) and interpreted a being a ignificant factor (if mean 

core is 3 or ab v ) r n t (if mean c rc i lc. th n ). 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND 

DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the data analy i , re ult and the di cu ion of there ult . 

4.2 Data Analysis 

Primary data was collected using a questionnaire. The respondents were two strategic 
level managers, four tactical level managers and four operational level managers from 
each of the four telephony service providers. These were drawn from the following 
departments/divisions: strategy, information technology (IT), marketing, human 
re ources, and finance. The analysis was performed on the 32 questionnaires received 
out of the total 40 that were administered to the respondents. Thi shows that the 
respon rate was 80%, a rate considered high in the study. Thus, the results can be 
generalized to the indu try. 

'I h collected d ta wa enter d into the tati ti I P ckag fi r 
un lysis so ware as well as int M ' prc<tdshcets. '!he , n 
de ·criptive tati tic . Percentage were calculated f r the pr file d t 
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4.3.1 Pre-alliance Formation Factors 

The respondents were asked to state the extent to which they agreed with the 
statements relating to pre-alliance formation factors that might have influenced the 
strategic alliances. The results are hown in Table I. 

Table 1: Pre-alliance Factors 

Pre-alliance Factors 

We have had prior relations with Equity 

Equity has a good reputation in the 

banking indu try 

We had a potential to learn from the 

alliance 

control rights in the alliance 

%Agree 

69 

78 

78 

72 

Total 

%Disagree 

9.4 

6 

6 

9 

Jcncrally, th . tudy not d that 69% of th rc p nd nt wcr in grcl:mcnt that th ir 
compani had prior relations with the ank 7 % a •r d that the b;. nk had , • d 
reputati n in the indu ·try, 78% agreed that that the had a p tcntial to lc"rn fr m the 
alliance and 72% were in agreement that their respccti\e c mpanies had c ntr I ri •Ill 
in the alliance with the bank. 

4.3.2 Po t-allian orm ti n actor 

'J he rc pondcnt ' ere a ked to tate th e 't nt t 

tatcm nt r lc ting to po t-alli n fonnati n th t mi n h 
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We are more protective of the alliance 53 22 

There is a culture difference between us and Equity 6 82 

We have the technical capabilities to carry on the alliance 84 0 

The alliance structure is favourable to us 63 15 

The alliance type is favourable to us 94 0 

We are committed to the alliance 90 0 
We manage conflicts that arise in the alliance better 97 0 

Generally, 79% of the respondents agreed that they collaborated well with equity. In 
terms of communication, 94% of the respondents agreed. On cooperation, it was 
noted that 97% of the respondents agreed that they cooperated in the alliance. On 
tru t, a II the respondents agreed that there was trust between them and the bank. On 
protcctivenes , the study noted that 53% of the respondents agreed that their firms 
' ere more protective of the alliance. On culture differences, on! 6% of the 
rc. pondcnt. noted that there were culture differences in th ir alliance . 

n technical capabilities, it emerged that 84% of thc n.:sponc.l~,;nts a •r ~.:d th. t th • · 

were technically competent to carry on the alliance. n the tructurc f the alii tn ·c. 

the tudy found that 63% of the re pondcnt thought that the all ian structure "en: 
fa ourable to their firms. urther. 94% of the re pondent noted that th nlliun c t) ~ 

' a favourable to their firms . ho" th t 0 o f th~.: 
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We engaged in the alliance because we shared the same 
vision 

Our strategy supports the idea for strategic alliances 
We only engage in alliances with firm that hare in the 
same strategy 

84 

84 

81 

9 

6 

13 

The results show that 75% of the respondents agreed that their companies' mission 
statements supported alliance formations. On whether the alliances helped shape the 
mission of the companies, the study found that only 41% of the respondents agreed 
that the alliances helped shape the mission of their firms. On whether the alliances 
were engaged because of shared visions, 84% of the respondents agreed. On whether 
the firms trategies supported the idea for strategic alliances, 84% of the respondents 
agreed o. Finally, on whether the firm s only engaged in alliances " ith firms that 
har d in the a me strategy, 81 % of the respondents agreed. 

4.4 I . U n 

Ace rding to the fin ding · f the tudy, the pre all iance fact( r that inf1ucncc str·ttegi · 
alliance bel\' ccn mobile tclcphon ser icc pr idcr and commercial anks in Ken) 'I 
arc reputati n, p tential to learn from the alliance c ntr I right in the alli.m nd 
prior relation · and e. ·perience. 'fhe findings also ho" that th 
that influence strategic alliance between mobile telephon) 
commercial bank in Kenya are tru t trategi fit ot th 
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the study reveal that trust does indeed rank highly as a key ingredient of alliance 
performance. This is derived from confidence in the reliability of partners in the 
alliance as well as from confidence in the intention , motivations and hone ty of a 
partner. 

The results of the tudy lead to a conclu ion that pre and po t alliance factor have a 
significant impact on influencing the trategic alliances. The literature review posit 
that strategic fit moderates the relationship between pre- and post-alliance formation 
factors and hence influence deci ion of firms to get into strategic alliances. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the summary of re earch finding , the conclu ions of the study, 
the recommendations for policy and practice, and suggestion for further re earch. 

5.2 Summary of Findings 

The purpose of this study was to establish the factors that influence performance of 
strategic alliances between mobile telephony service providers and commercial banks 
in Kenya. The study sought to establish the pre-alliance formation factors that 
influence trategic alliances between the mobile telephony service providers and 
c mmercial banks in Kenya. Results revealed that Pre-alliance formation factors 
accounted for between 74.1% and 70.2% in influencing alliance . 

'I he study nl. sought to cstabli h the po t-alliancc formation fact rs that influcn ' 
stmtegic alii, nccs bet"' cen the mobile t lcph ny · r pro idcrs and mm r i I 
anks in Kenya. ·r hcse fact r accounted f r etwccn % und 2.7% in mtlucn in • 

alliance . 'There ·ult al ·o howed that there' a a high p itive im tot tratc •ic tit 
n influencing alliance. The re ul re ealed that indeed trategic tit mod mt d th 
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factors generally have a positive influence on alliance making. When these factors are 
available they generally influence the strategic alliances and the reverse is true. 

Secondly, post-alliance formation factor generally have a positive effect on 
influencing alliances. This mean that when the po t-alliance relations are managed 
better, they lead to more strategic alliance formation. The reverse is also true. 

Thirdly, strategic fit has a positive influence on alliance formation. This indicates that 
if there is a fit between the partners undertaking a strategic alliance in terms of their 
strategies, then the outcome or success of that alliance formation is higher. The 
converse is al o true. 

La tly, the study has shown that strategic fit also enhances or moderates the 
relati n hip between alliance factors (pre-and post-alliance fonnation factors) and 
uccc . f strategic alliances. Thu , there is a tendency for all ian fonnation to b 

higher ifth strategic fit m derate the alliance formation r. t rs . 

.4 R c mmendation · 
fhe tudy make the following recommendation in regard· top Iicy and prn ti dnd 
uggestion for further re earch. 

5.4.1 Re mmendation for Poli :and pra ti 
he tudy recommends th t firm llian • th n 
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The study further recommends that firms need to come up with policy and procedures 
of how they will manage the alliances once they are entered into. This is important for 
any firm in any industry. Various post-alliance formation factors may hurt an alliance 
ifthey are not managed well. Better in titution of these factor will guarantee ucce 
of a strategic alliance. 

The study recommends that there is need for companies that would like to engage in a 
strategic alliance to take cognizance of whether their strategies fit. Strategic fit is 
important because it allows for the smooth flow of operations. The vision, mission, 
and various strategic choices of partners must be congruent for the success of an 
alliance. Given that strategic fit also moderates the relationship between alliance 
formation factor and performance, it becomes very paramount for the strategies to be 
congruent. 

5.4.2 Rcc mmcndation. for urth r Rc arch 
'Jhc study n:c mm nd that m rc ludic. b d n n str t gi IIi n s to est blish 
other fact rs other than trategic fact rs that may ignificantl · c pi in thl: , rian in 
p rf rmance ·trategic alliance wi thin the telec m indu tr ·. 'fhi is imp rtant flr 
th tclecom indu try because, ·tratcgically. the seem to operate n th a me I Yc I 
and -.: ith the arne intention . 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Questionnaire 

FACTORS INFLUENCING STRATEGIC ALLIANCES BETWEEN MOBILE 

TELEPHONY SERVICE PROVIDER AND COMMERCIAL BANKS IN 

KENYA 

Answer these question are truthfully a po ible. There is no right or wrong 

answers. The re ponses will be kept confidential. 

Part 1: General information 

I. What is your gender? 

Male [ ] Female [ ] 

2. I low long have you been working in this organisation? 

3. What is your position in the organisation? 

4. I I w many mpl yee. do . the c mpany have current! ? 

Part 2: nctor · influencing tratc ,ic allian ·c 

5. Li t the alliance the compan has entered int thut y u arc uwur f. 

6. The following tatement relate to the pr lli nc 

influenced the performance of }OUr t 

Kindly u e th scale bela\ to re 

thatth K y: 

re n r di 

llll) h \ 

• l n ith 1 



Kindly use the scale below to respond to state the extent to which you agree 

that these issues. (Key: SA= I strongly disagree; D= T disagree; N= I neither 

agree nor disagree; A= I agree; SA= I strongly agree) 

Factors Statement SD D N A SA 
POST. I We have collaborated well with the bank 
POST.2 We communicate well in the bank 
POST.3 We have been cooperating well in the alliance 
POSTA There is trust between us and the bank 
POST.5 We are more protective of the alliance 
POST.6 There is a culture difference between us and the 

bank 
POST.7 We have the technical capabilities to carry on the 

alliance 
POST.8 The alliance structure is favourable to us 
POST.9 The alliance type is favourable to us 
PQ§T.IO We are committed to the alliance 
PT.II _We manage conflicts that arise in the alliance better 

8. h fo llowing tatcmcnt relate to the . trat gic fit b t\: ccn our firm and 

p cific nk . Kindly u th calc t r sp nd to stat th c t nt t 

which you agree that the ·c i uc . { e A 

di sagree; • l neither agre 

tatement 

fonnations 

FIT.2 The strategic all iance has helped o 


